
State of Arizona
 

COMMISSION ON JUDICIAL CONDUCT
 

Disposition of Complaint 09-234 

Complainant: Adam Watters 

Judge: Anne Segal 

AMENDED ORDER 

After reviewing the complaint, the evidence gathered during preliminary investiga
tion, and the judge's response, the Commission on Judicial Conduct finds that the judge's 
conduct in this case violated the Code of Judicial Conduct. 

According to the Arizona Supreme Court, candidates for judicial office have a First 
Amendment right to criticize an incumbent judge for intemperate behavior, imprudent 
actions and delay in rendering decisions. However, under Canon 5(B)(1)(d)(ii) of the 1993 
Code of Judicial Conduct and Rule 4.3(A) of the 2009 Code, judicial candidates shall not 
knowingly or with reckless disregard distribute information or make statements in any form 
about an opponent that is false or misleading or that falsely identifies the source of a 
statement. Judge Segal had the right to criticize Judge Watters, but she did not have the 
right to do it under the guise of a fictitious identity. 

Accordingly, the judge is hereby reprimanded for her conduct pursuant to Rule 
17(a), and the record in this case, consisting of the complaint, the judge's responses and 
this order, shall be made public as required by Rule 9(a). All other allegations in the 
complaint were not substantiated and were dismissed for lack of evidence. 

Dated: November 30,2010. 

FOR THE COMMISSION 

IJ. William Brammer, Jr. 
Commission Chair 

Copies of this order were mailed 
to the complainant and the judge 
on November 30,2010. 

This order may not be used as a basis for disqualification of a judge. 
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To Members of the Judicial Conduct Commission: 

I am making a formal complaint against Anne Segal, Justice of the Peace Precinct 
1, Pima County Consolidated Justice Court. I believe her conduct, including her 
admissions regarding her lying about my demeanor on the bench to the public, deserve 
review by this body. 

In pertinent part, I believe Segal, who at all times relevant is and was a member of 
the Arizona Bar Association, violated the following: 

ER 8.2. Judicial and Legal Officials 

(a) A lawyer shall not make a statement that the lawyer knows to be 
false or with reckless disregard as to its truth or falsity concerning the 
qualifications or integrity of a judge, adjudicatory officer or public legal 
officer, or of a candidate for election or appointment to judicial or legal 
office. 

(b) A lawyer who is a candidate for judicial office shall comply with the 
applicable provisions of the Code of Judicial Conduct. 

Segal publicly, although under a fake or phony name, attacked my demeanor on 
the bench. She stated that she had firsthand experience appearing before me, and claimed 
that I was "rude, rude, rude," and that she questioned my 'judicial demeanor and 
temperament." The main problem is, Segal lied. She never appeared before me. She 
falsely attacked me as a sitting judge in order to garner votes. 

By way of background, I was the appointed Justice of the Peace for Precinct 1 of 
the Pima County Consolidated Justice Court at all times relevant to this complaint. The 
actions taken by Segal took place during our recent campaign. I was appointed early in 
2008 to fill the vacant term of a justice of the peace who retired. Such an appointment 
meant that I had to run for office in the recent 2008 election cycle. I was, therefore, the 
sitting Justice of the Peace. Segal, an attorney, ran against me and won the race, and is 
now the Justice of the Peace. I previously brought some of these issues to the attention of 
a representative of the judicial conduct committee during the race, and was instructed that 
if Segal won, that would be a better time to detail my concerns with her activities. 

I debated bringing these charges against a member ofjudiciary; however, given 
that Segal's conduct demeaned the office she holds, I felt it necessary. 

The conduct that is of concern follows: 
1) Segal, under a fake name, publicly questioned my judicial demeanor and ability 

on the website of the Arizona Daily Star. The comments she made appeared after 
that newspaper wrote an article about our race. In brief, using the secretive name 
ofHHastings, Segal responded to the newspaper article in a blog and criticized 
me. Although the comment, which was originally comment 8 in Exhibit A, was 
later removed by Star staffers after I complained about its content (Exhibit B), 
Segal's response (although at the time it was not apparent it was actually her) to 
the article read as follows: 
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HHastings
 
Wow! What a lot of comments. Frankly, the article makes no sense to me. It seems
 
like Ann Segal didn't do anything wrong and Waters is trying to spread rumors that
 
she did. I had a case in front of him before he started running for office. Rude,
 
rude, rude and more rude He's only nice when he wants something -like your vote.
 
I like her slogan. (Exhibit A, comment 8 original)
 

After reading HHastings' (actually Segal's phony name) message, and being 
unawares that it was actually my opponent in disguise, I responded and informed that 
person that I had never, ever received any such complaint from anyone in eight years of 
working as a judge, and that if someone genuinely had such a concern, they could make a 
complaint with the Judicial Conduct Committee. (Exhibit A, comment 10) 

Also, I commented on previous messages regarding Segal's suspension as a judge 
while working in New Mexico in that she was removed from hearing DUI and domestic 
violence cases. (Exhibit A, comment 10) 

It was quite surprising then, to note that Segal responded to my comments about 
Segal's removal in the first person, as herself. (Exhibit A, comment 12) This was 
obviously an error on her part, a computer/Freudian slip as it were. Others noticed that 
HHastings was actually Segal, and that she had used a fake name to be critical ofme as a 
sitting judge. (Exhibit A, comment 14). It is clear that in her eagerness to libel me, Segal 
simply pushed the wrong "send" button on her computer, and was, therefore, caught red
handed. 

In the end, as can be seen in the message string, Segal confessed that she was 
actually HHastings, and admitted that she was being -to use her word - deceptive in her 
comments regarding my work as a judge. She then compounded the falsehood by again 
criticizing my judicial demeanor, claiming she appeared in my court, which is absolutely 
false. 

The fact is Segal never appeared before me in any court, ever. She attacked me 
as a sitting judge by making false comments about my professional ability during an 
election. Segal, although she hasn't practiced in years, is an Arizona attorney. She wrote 
that she decided to run for office due to my lack ofjudicial demeanor and temperament 
observed after appearing before me. There is no record of such an appearance and Segal 
cannot produce one. It is disconcerting that someone now sitting on the bench would 
hide behind a false name, and lie about having appeared before a sitting judge in order to 
further her own campaign. 

But perhaps most disturbing, is that Segal (calling herself HHastings) even went 
so far as to intentionally misspell her own name (Ann without the e) and my last name to 
be deceitful and mislead the public about my judicial ability. This shows a premeditation 
and intent to publicly make a false statement regarding a sitting judge. She thought this 
out, created a false name, and then published information she knew to be untrue. 
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2)Although a candidate for justice of the peace, Segal failed to disclose to the Court that 
her son was facing criminal charges in that same court. Then, after he appeared before 
me, she called to complain that somehow I "forced" or intimidated him into entering a 
not guilty plea. First, as even Segal admitted, I had no idea it was her son when he 
appeared in my court, and second, she failed to comprehend that by law her son had to 
enter a not guilty plea at his arraignment because he was charged with so-called victim 
cnme. 

I believe it is the responsibility of a judge or judicial candidate to reveal that a 
family member may appear in the court where that person may serve or is currently 
serving as a judge. Segal only revealed this information after her son appeared in court, 
at which time she personally called to complain and ask for special treatment of her adult 
son. Immediately upon receiving information that Segal's son was charged with criminal 
activity and the case was before me, I recused myself. 

I believe Segal violated the Code of Judicial Conduct, which applies to a 
candidate for political office, and specifically: 
Cannon 3(c) thejudge knows that he or she, individually or as a fiduciary,or the 
judge's spouse, parent or child wherever residing, or 
any other member of thejudge's family residing in the judge's 
household, has a financial interest in the subject matter in controversy 
or in a party to the proceeding or any other interest that 
could be substantially affected by the proceeding; 
(d) the judge or thejudge's spouse, or a person within the 
third degree of relationship to either of them, or the spouse of 
such a person: 
(i) is a party to the proceeding, or an officer, director or 
trustee of a party; 

3) During the campaign, an anonymous "hit piece" was mailed out regarding my work as 
a judge. (Exhibit C) The piece is a total fabrication and distortion. There is absolutely 
no doubt in my mind that Anne Segal mailed this out. This belief is supported by the fact 
that she will - as was demonstrated above - obviously attack me anonymously. The piece 
was mailed from both Phoenix and Tucson to thousands of voters. Although I admit I 
cannot prove Segal mailed this document, a great deal of circumstantial evidence points 
to Segal being the author/distributor. The primary evidence is that on the very day that 
Segal and I were interviewed for an article in the daily newspaper regarding our 
campaign, this "hit piece" was anonymously faxed to the reporter writing the article. 
Since the reporter had talked with just the two of us that day, it is likely that Segal had 
something to do with the distribution of this mailing and the subsequent faxing to the 
reporter. 
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4) Segal repeatedly broke the law by parking in school parking zones during the 
campaign. This may seem like a trivial matter, but it was her repeated conduct and 
willingness to break the law that began to cause some parents of schoolchildren concern. 
She parked illegally because her vehicle was festooned with campaign materials and she 
wanted to draw attention to herself as part of her campaign. Accompanying this 
complaint is a photo taken of her car, parked illegally in front of a local middle 
school/hydrant. (Exhibit D) The parent who took the photo, an attorney, was frustrated 
with seeing Segal's vehicle continually illegally parked in front of a fire hydrant in the 
school's fire zone. Segal, a volunteer with the school district, abused her position as 
such. It is simply hard to believe that Segal did not realize it was improper to park in a 
fire zone in front of a school, and it is certain she did so on numerous occasions. In 
addition, Segal violated school district policy by repeatedly handing out campaign 
literature on school grounds. She was advised that such was improper, but continued to 
take such action. 

In the end, I believe it should be of concern to the members of this committee that 
someone who was willing to break or bend the laws of this state and libel a sitting judge 
is now sitting as a Justice of the Peace in one of the busiest courts in this state. That she 
would intentionally misspell her own name in order to deceive the public regarding a 
sitting judge demonstrates not only a complete lack of professionalism and ethics, but 
also shews a darkef undercurrent. I am asking that the committee address these issues. 

September 1, 2009 
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Filter Profanity 

1. Comment ~u.an s. (2667) - October 28.2008@ 6:22AM 
Ratings: gc -1 +3 

Isn't there some polleyin Justtce COurt about pro-terns Rlnnlng for elected 
01lice1Thafs probably why Anne segal wasn't reappointed for 2008. 

2. Comment ",Uten R. (purist) - October 28.2008 @ 7:37AM 
Ratings: g C -s +5 

....,prevented $egal from handUng drlving-whlle-under-the-Influence and 
domestic;..viokmce cases beClU'1 .be imposed In III.a' sentence in a 
DUI case." 

Do we feally want her In our Justice Court? After all, Justice Court is the 
ONLY court where a citizen can get a fair shake. The judges actually listen. 

A lot more digging by this reporter is necessary to get to the bottom of this. 

3. Comment b,t!'I O. (_9) - October 28.2008 @ 7:58AM 
Ratings: g C --3+4 

She actuaRy did have complaints against her In Justice Court. She is no 
longer allowed to preside over evictions there. 

4. Comment by michael s. (coll1969) - October 28.2008@ 
2:40PM 

Ratings: D E:J -3 +t 

I find Kinlllresting that M.O. is informed to the rectthat segal {did have 
ccmplainlS)...Judge Wattars is related to Ann Day...is ft interesllng lIIat JUdge 
Bee (related to Tim Bee - running for office)who had no expertece when he 
was appointed to fiOa vacancy 

5. Comment ".I!'nne S. (Sagal) - October 28,2008 @5:51PM 

Ratinge:DC-1 +3 

I am not aware of not being allowed to preside over evictions In JP Court. i 
handled a number of cases. I temporarily stopped accepting assignments 
because I was working on my PhD and teaching three classes at the UA, I 
think that the defamatory remarks that pertain to Justice Court matters 
should stop being disseminated. I wonder where M.O could have obtained 
this Infonnatlon only a judge would know who is permitted to hear cases. 

Report this comment 

6. Comment b~nne S. (Sagel) - October 28,2008 @ 5:54PM 

Ratings: CD -2 +1 

Sony - I did not have complaints against me or Adam Watters. Judge 
watters apparently sent out information about me. I don't run agalnst 
anyone. I am running for the position of Justice of the Peace. 

Report this comment 

7. common.' b.l.;! G. (who cara011- October 28.2008 @ 9:12PM 

Ratings:iii Ell -2 +3 
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musthave been a city magistratein Las Cruces,High volumecourt?Thecity 
of LasCruceshas a populstJon of about 76,000. Pimacountyhas a 
populationof 1 mllion. Justice courts have countywidejuristictlon.City 
magistratecourt juristlction Is containedwithina city,There is no waythat 
the courtthat sheworked in had 8 higher volumethanthe TucsonJustice 
Court.Justicecourtsin AZ havecriminal aswell as civil jurisdicUon. JP 
courtsalso condud preliminaryhearingson felony offences.Cftycourts 
generallydo not have eMl juristlction, and they don't conductpreliminary 
hearings. 

Sheseems to be pretty defensive.There hasto be moreto her NM history. 

Sheciteswate"s re&attonship to his motherIn law's positionon the boardfor 
his appointment. Probably true. It works that way. It was 8 good appointment. 
I haveobservedhim lo court. He is fair. He Is polite to all parties.He has a 
great judicialtemperament.He doesn't havethat most fearedsyndromethat 
lawyorscell tho- Block Robo Disooso" 

Now,sho mentionedWBlofs mothor in low. WoII,I hosllototo soy this,but 
Sogol'smothorwos a superior courtjudgo. This Is not todlsparago Anno.but 
her motheralwayshadthe lowest bar ratingsas a jUdge. 

As the sayinggoes:The nut dceen't fait far from the tree." 

8. Commont by HHastings H. (HHasttngs) - October 29,2008 @ 
12:08AM 

Ratings: C C -3 +1 

(Thiscommenthas been removed] 

9. Commont b~aynO B. (rain) - October 29,2008 @5:47AM 

Rating.: C tJ -1 +1 

I'm for JUdgeWattersbut not for Segal basedon their original ~JY[~.:'#..~ in 
the star. The newspaperarticle from New MeXicoIs certainlygood 
infonnationto have, bul that's also a good defenseJudge Segalmadewhen 
shosaid she ond Mortlnozsimplydldn~ got .Io~g. It's true that people 
sometimeS use their wol1tpJace powersagainstothersdue to personality 
conflicts.(That'swhy that defense Is used by so many defenselawyers,tool) 

tt's Interestingthat JUdgeSegal signed up and gave moredefenseright here 
in the commentpages. It was also Interestingthat M.O. (Whom I'venever 
seenconvnentbefore)made such a baldstatement.Since tI was notbacked 
upby anything,the Judge again made the rightdefense by simplystatingIt's 
not tNe. Her word earnesmore weight thensome anonymousInitials.Then 
shemenUoned wor1tlng on her Ph.D and teachingclass. Excellentpoints. 
again. 

I don' think it mattersmuch tf Judge Wattersis rude In court to lawyers. 
Sometimesyou haveto be as a jUdge.Victimsand pOliceomcersshouldbe 
treatedwith respect.however,HHastlngsdidn't say whoWatterswas rude 
to. I'm stili torWatters. 

InteresUngly, JudgeWatters has signed up for comments,too and may 
chimeIn today. I noticedthat becausehe answereda questionabout 
staggered sentencing In hls ~~P~LRrp.1i!~-:. 

JudgeSegal's@..W§lLw(.J;IrQIDg has somecommentsremovedbut8 good 
recommendation from New Mexico. 

Sincethe newspaperIs afraid to ask, I wish both JUdgeswouldoommenton 
their stanceon the2nd Amendment and the right to own a fireann,especially 
in the light of the Heller case. That's what a lot of peoplewould like to know 
aboutwhat a Judge Is thinking. 

Reportthis comment 

10. Comment by Adam W. (AWatteraj - OCtober 29,2008 @ 
8:25AM 

RatfnllO: D C -1 +3 

First,to Hastings,I apologizeIf you fen I was rude. In the 8 years I have 
workedas a parttlmeand funtimejudge, I havenever receivedanysuch 
complaintfrom anyonewho has been beforeme, ever, and peoplecan easily 
file suchoomplaintswith the Judicial ConductCommission. 
As for Ms. Segal and Ms. Martinez simply notgetting along,as a former 
newspapereditor, I verified that Informationand personallyspokewith 
Oistrid AttorneyMartinezabout the news article In NewMexicoandthose 
events.OAMartinezInfunned me that she andMs. segal repeatedlymetIn 
herotnceand discussedmy opponent'srefusalto jail DUI offenders,despite 
mandatorysenlencing requirements.That refusalwas the basisof the 
complaintsmade 8galost my opponent In NewMexico by the OA,andthe 
bastsforJUdgeCaleb Chandler'Ssuspensionof her from thosecases. 
Althoughthere were points in the article J feltwere misleading- and 
everyonehas their own bias when reading anarticle· the fact ls, the article Is 
eccareteovel"Bll. The InformationI fell was misleadingor confustngwas the 
Impficatlon that somehowI had something to do with my opponentnot being 
askedbackas a pro ternat Justice Court. I slmptydid not have any InputIn 
that declsion.I wiDnot otherwisecomment. exceptto say I do not disagree 
with MO'scomment. 
As for the Hellercase, obYloustya Justice of the Peace rarelygets involved 
with2nd Amendmentissues; however, I have strippedgun ownersof their 
weapons...ardering them to tum all handgunsover to the sheriff·whereIhey 
havethreatenedsomeone In 8 domestic vkllence case.However,as an 
ownerof severaJ 'NMI oollectlblefirearms, I am alwaysmindfulof our 
Const;tutional right to bear arms. 

11. Commont by Wayne B. (rain) - October 29,2008 @ 
11:46AM 

Ratings: g D -1 +2 

services,the Impersonationof anothersite user, 
thlNt.nmg or haresslngpostingsand tho uso of vulgar, 
abusive,obsceneor sexuallyoriented language, 
defamatoryor Illegalmaterial.You may not post content 
thatdegradesothers on the basisof gender, race, ctass, 
Blhnlclty.natlonolorigin, religiOn, soxual preference, 
disabilityor other cJassifieation. trs fine to criticize ideas. 
but ad hominemattacksare prohibited.Userswho 
violatethosestandardsmay lose their privilegeson 
azstamet.com. 

Don~ violaloother pubIJcBtions' copyrights. 

Do weeel" user comments? No. The writers are 
responsible for the opinionsthey express and the 
accuracyof the informationthey provide.StarNet 
reservesthe right to remove commentsthat violateour 
guidelinespolicy. 
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,_ 10. Commentby AdamW. (AWaUars) 

Goodanswers, JU.l;:Ige Watte~, that clearsup everythingtwas wondering 
about . . 

I realizethat you may"haveto stnp gun rightssometimesin domestic 
violencecases,however,that Iswhere abusehas occuredIn other cases 
aCtOss the country I have read about. It seemsObVious that someJudgeswill 
go too faf because of thetrpersonalfeeUngs. 

Glad10he.r th.t you are··~Iw.Ys mindfulof our ConstKutlon.1 r1ght to be.r 
anns. \ 

12. Comm.nt by HH.~lIng.·H. (HHaatlng.) - October 29,2008 @ 
12:3OPM 

Ratings: g D·,.1 ,!3 

Adam Watters; 
As a sitting Judge,do you honestty think I sat and chatted with the District 
Attorneyabouthow I should dectc;te cases?Did it occurto you that the 
reasonwhy we -dk:ln'tget 8.loflg-was because I refusedto meet privately 
with her. I know th8t.yOl,ldo not meet wtth Barbara Lawall about how to 
decidecases. 
I w.s the firstwom.n 'and the first attorneyelectedto the Maglslt8teCourt in 
DonaAna County:-Oon't Y9utt:linknwas oddthat as the onlyattorneyon the 
bench,I was recusedby.the 1000g-tlme OA fromhearing "he""cases. 
As a media law professor,I instructadmy studentsaboutdafam.tlon. One 
shouldnever beli~ ~verything that is publishedIn the newspapers.The 
facts are the facts: .-·1was not suspended by Judge Chandleror anyoneelse. 

I think your continuedeffort to discreditme and my qualificationsshould be 
subjectto review. 

13. Commant by Ann. 8..(8ag.l) - October 29,2008 @ 5:62PM 
R.lIng.: 1112 -s.+0' .' 

Reportthis comment 

14. Comm.nt~~ay",! ~. (~In) - October 30,2008 @ 5:29AM 
RatlRga: C C':.1 +1 

'NoH, K.ppe.rs that HHasllfiQsISactuallyAnn Segalor he posts fromhar 
computer,.nd they fOlllot to log olf the HHastlngaccount before she postad 
asherseW. Tlte nUmb.~ 8 comment by HH.stlngs h.s been removedbUtIt 
baslcanyaccusedWsI!E!lfS ~f being rude anddaimed to have had a case 
beforehim. 

Reportthis comment 

15. Cornmant by Adam W. (AW.It....) - October 30,2008 @ 
7:17AM 

RatIngs: II D 'I +2 

It is nowobviousthat that Ms. Segal is actuallyHHastlng.Comment8 
(above)was removed,but1kepta copy. CompareIt was Comment12. Here 
is Comment8 in its entirety:· 
"HHastlngsH. (HH.stlngs) . 
\M)wl Wlat a lot of comments.Frankly,the article makes no sense to me. It 
seemslikeAnn Segaldidn't do anythingwrong and Wat~rs is trying to 
spreadrumorsthat she:did. I had 8 case in front of him before he started 
runningfor office. Rude,Nde and more rude.He's only nice when he wants 
something- like Y04r·.yote. I like her slogan." 

18. comment~Anne·S, (Segal) - October 30,2008 @9:16PM 

RIIUng8:g C ~ +1 : 

I guess I am notgood at being deceptiveor confrontational.The truth Is 
when I appearedbeforeyou, 'youwere very rude. Admfttedly, it was before 
yousought electJon~ Part of the reasonwhy I decided, to run for this position 
was due to your lack of judicialrtemeener andtemperament. 
Your statementthat you V(j~ to ".shake hands"is equallydeceiving.You 
madethe statementat the .sam~t"t1me you were seekingdisclosureof all of 
my husband'spriVate',-mails through a Freedomof Informationrequest. 
My othercommentsremainas'stated:The Ideathat I discussed caseswith 
the dlstnctattorneyIs InJutting to my deep rasped for the impartialityof the 
judlci.l)'. . 
I reaUy Uke my slogan. 
Anne segal 

Reportthis comment 

17. Cornm.nt by golll h. (golll) - October 30,2008 @ 1,:30PM 

.Ratings: C l:J.l +2 

Both oflhese candidatesshould be deeply ashamed of their tactics. I 
suggestwe not vote lor either of these clowns.nd wl1teIn Judge Bobby 
GIbson. 

Reportthis comment 
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1•• comm8nt,aWlyne B.(rain) - October 30,2008 ~ 11:60PM 

Ralfngs: g C -1 +1 

I'm stili for Judge Watters bu~not for JUdge Segll based on everything I've 
reId Inthe IllIae. and commants. 

\Mlen Judge Wattersthoughthe mighthave been rudebased 8 comment 
Iete, found to be daceptlve, he apologIZed, Ind thltsly' I lotto me, IS In, II 
likes a big man to do that. He hI' Iiso bean very forthright and seems 
honest. 

Perhapsthese other Issuesdiscussedneedto be wor1ted out by somehigher 
Judicial authority,but 1don't know how that woutdwort. 

Report this comment 

19. Commant,aLuis C. (JLCjr.) - October 31,2008 @ 3:38PM 

Ralfngs: IJ C -1 +1 

. "link lext" + hltp1/regulus2.lz.lImet.comicommentsllndex.php?Id=264-46B 

20. Comment by Nle V. (NiCNlc) - October 31,2008 @8:18PM 

Rllfngs: IJ 1:1-0 +1 

This is starfii,g 10IoQklike the kind of catftghtteenagersengage in through 
nastyback-end-forthcommentson MySpace,right down to the chiJdish 
attemptat anonymity. 

(I do hIve to Igree wllh #18 that at least Judge Watters Iddressed whIt he 
thought at tha time was an authentic complaint wllh a lavel of 
professlonal15m, but I would t~lnk the commentspage of an ArizonaDaily 
Star b/og Isn~.the mostappropnate place to addre.. any of tha.. I••ues.) 

Report this comment 

Leave a Comment 
You are Jogged in as Adam W. Log Out 

Formatting Help' 

SubmnComment
 

~ You may also write a letter to the editor.
 

11/4/2008httn'/Irp.ntJItJ5;2_azstarnetcom/comments/index.cho?id=264468 
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EXHIBIT B
 



The following comment has been deleted: 

HHastings H. (HHastings) 

Wow! What a lot of comments. Frankly, the article makes no sense to me. 
It seems like Ann Segal didn't do anything wrong and Waters is trying 
to spread rumors that she did. I had a case in front of him before he 
started running for office. Rude, rude and more rude. He's only nice 
when he wants something -- like your vote. I like her slogan. 

Thank you for taking the time to report comments to StarNet that 
violate 
the StarNet User Guidelines. Please continue your support of the user 
community through responsible reporting of future offenders of the 
guidelines. 

This message was sent from an unmonitored e-mail address. Replies will 
be 
ignored. 



EXHIBIT C
 



Adam Watters was appointed to be the Justige of the Peace by the Board of 
)upeniisors inMay 2008. His mother-in-Iawi~nI1])ay, wason the Board of 
)upervisors when he was appointed to this$80,'OOOrt++a yearjob. 

He never held public ofilce. He never volunteered for the community. He 
recently set an extremely low bond for .a teen-age murder suspect accused of 
shooting his sister. In the afternoon, he often starts court at 2:00 when the 
other judges start at 1:00 p.m, On Sept. 29th, he had one case scheduled; 
Sept. 30th, 6 cases, Oct 1st, 4 cases with the last one set for 11:00 a.m. The 
other judges divide the 170,000 annual cases. 

.A huge biUbGar-data local highschool advertises his advi€~-tostudents: 
'JUDGE ADAM WATTERS...the qua.lity of a decision is like the 
well-timed swoop ofa falcon which enables it to strike and 
destroy its victim." 

These are a few facts. End nepotism.
 
DO NOT VOTE FOR ADAM WATTERS
 

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE IN PRECINCT ONE.
 
Do not re-anoint Adam Watters.
 

. . ;' 
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:..... ,' .......	 ,NDV.·1 S·20.09.
 
. :: '. ':K~~thsyitt; bisC,ipJ.inc:l.rY·Coun,sel; 
·.·',C·6'mmi~;~io~9hJ~diC.ialConclU2t ' . CPMPLAiNT NUMBER09~'234 

:" ,'. JSQ1W:Washiilgton 'Stteet,Ste,Z29-.: 
" ~ ..

i. ··:.'Ph.'oenix, Ai 8500/1 -. '. ': ..•.. ' '.' .' 
... .. . .'., ~ . 

• t	 ••' .~. .... : ': .: 
.' ".	 .' 

.', 'This lett~r is.~en.~·ratedin·Tesp.~nse:to the.a,liegatio~~ made by-Adam Watters on Sept~mb~r Z, Z009' .: .. '.' 
.'. ···whereiitMr.Watters'eiitimet.~ted;yarious incld~hdi'ILW-hkhhe'aHeged 1viohlt~'4 the [udicial Codeot." ." . 

.: :,,··Pbhdti'0t. l~I,i:.r.~spQndingt()the, allegations 'inJhe enumerated orderstated byMf;·Vv~~ters-::My'response 
." to.each in 'eyeryalie'gatidfds madetothe 'Best·.of my kno'wleClge;,ihforh1atio'n':anclbe)ief: .' . . . .. 

. ". • • ,", " '•. ' ',"... " r .' . '. . ••. 
. r ,	 " 

I. ;:II1\:cu'rfe~tly ~ervin~ as a rust~ce of the Pe~ce in pi~~ Co~nty, PrecinCt'One...1w~s elected'in'No~ember 
'" '·.z·oOa·argi 'def~ated Adah). ,watter,s\.vho had been appointed in'May Z008. At thctlme these allegations
 

'. were' made, 'j was'a' licensed Arizona attorney.'
 
•	 .. ." .'_ • ..r . " 

';"': lj ...._ ,"' : .:.-. : ..-;:"	 . .' ... 

T~ ~'e~t u~det:'s(~rid'~heallegations of complaint described as ERR2 "Iudicialand LegalOfficlals," itis '. 
. . imp·orta.rit f9·r,:th~. Cqrnmission. to' consider 'some badkgrolln'd inforrrtat{on,. J),uring;the course of the .:'.'. ' 
-, ,,' elecd.qI1, {~~por.ted A,d<:ithWatt~rs'tbthe NdI-tiaJ ~9Inmissicmfor Yiol.atibns·~f't.he'Code:bf COh~dqcttin~er: 
. :,~Ijis :canqn. :Accordihg~o'my .corllplaih (~gain~t'·Mi;Watters,· 1reported that 'he published. arid.repeat:eq(y .. ' . 

"... ~tfertl'pted tOplll:>Hs~. falseinfcinpat~on statirig'~6~t I had-been:s~spehde:~l from rnypositi6i1 ask. . '.
 
'magisfr,i'tejudge'iil Ne\yMex1cp> He s'uccessfulIy published this statem~n:tinth~ArizQrl'a Da:lIiStar:~·s.a ..
 
..;.blog!' fol~owi'ng'a newspaper'article surnmari:zing our roles as.candidates.. His comment generated .: ..
 

... ~nohym~us:responses:fc:lyor.irig hisoandidacy.	 . ' 
'.' . . . .....- ,-, .. .. 
'", ' '. 

.I~} ..the:cQ.llJpl~itit now~ before.. thecornmtsston, he: refers toa;statem<;nt allegedly-made byHllastings. The 
'blogstatement ·by"HHqst.ings·.was 'deleted upon ·itsonliiie publication; lcannotanswer.or respond' tofts . 
. eontentasit \.ya~ deleted. . .. . . . . -, " . " 

.".	 ,," 

. ~r..·~~~ters further; alleges that I authored an online blo,g r~gardinghis behavior during court· '. 
pro'ceedings: . The Canon precludes a~ attorney frorp.making a s~atement the lawyer knows to be false or 

...	 ···~ith.reckless disregard:t.o 'its t.tii~p.:..or f:alshY¢b'fi~ernjiig'thequahfic~t(ori~qr-ihtegJ;i.ty ofajudge: .1
,.:obser:ived:Judge·Watt~rs.while 1 was'assisting a ·fl-fend. arydalso wl1.iie'learning eviction proi:e.dures ..1arp 
, .SdI+y,i(hisabrasive ·<:,C:>nd~ct.a·s a jUctge·geri·e.riited. anegative impression. : I· ~irii:erely regret respOndin'g ~o 

his"published comlllents:cibi:mt m~'in~n' equally (lebasing rrl,mner.'	 . 
. . .	 ':" ,. 



(r ~ 
,'M,l~gati~n 2 '" " \ , 
,T havean.adult sonnamedStephen Segal. When he W;lS 19 years, ole} and 'nolonger living.in our home,' 
'appq:rentiy he was arrested for a third degree misdemeanor trespassat our countryclub, La Paloma. This, ' 

" 'occurred in August,,?008.lle chose not totell my husband or me.about the.arrest. He appearedin the " 
.Pima County IusticeCourton September 5, 2008 hoping to 'resolve the' matter withoutparental ' , ' 

. ':	 ass!st,l'nte;':After his court date', however, he contacted me as he was extremely scared. by the courtroom' 
con'duct,ofAdafnWatters. 'Stephen related that his-case had been assigned, albeitarbitrarily, to Adam" ' 
Watt~rs., There 'are three ('Segal" families in Pima County - my family consistingof my husband and-three 
childr~n>,ll)Yn1other-in·IClwand' a distant cousin.Althoughitwas one month before the 'election; which 
~as~~ontentious,judg~Watters'didnot'mak~,ariyinquiryof my son, Stephen Segal, as to.whetherliewas 
related tome, his political 'opponent, Anne.Segal. " ,,'	 ,' 

, ~e' conducted a-proper-arraignment a:nd'reset the case for further proceedings. 'MY.~6n:n~ported,' 
however, that while he waited for his case, he overheard 'courtroom chatter about me which was' 
de!1l,e~,ning,,: After-Stephen t~ld me everything,] inimediatelycontacted the.chiefclerk, Lisa Royal. Ms. 

',' ': Royal indtcatedthatshe was, thecorrect person for me ,to contact, I suggested to Lisa'Royal'that. '
 
" Stephen's case-be.immediately transferredto .TucsonCity Court, which it was, Judge Watters did not
 
'.feC'~Se'hirli$elfurltn'I,bro,'vght this matter tothe-attention of the chief Clerk, Lisa Royal. ' ' '
 

'. '... . -. .". , ..,' ". .
 
,',,' .'
 

',:(cbocur 'that p}udge ca~nn~t:act On behalf.ofafamily member, bud cannot ~nderstahdAdam Wat~ers'" : ' , 
, .. alle'gatlon ofmy Vi'9htioI}'ofCannon3.(c)., i do nothave aflnancialinterest irithe controversynorwas I a 
, .partytothe-proceeding.nor dol have any iriterest that couldbesubstantiallyaffected by theproceedings, 

If there.was theappearanceofimpropriety by myrequestthat.my son's case be transferred, again, I , ' ' 
'apo!bgizeasLam ript aware-of any other procedure that I couldhave employedotherthan asking for the 
case to ,be'thulsferred'bnc~h~arnedof it. ' ",' " ,,', , ' , .'. ' 

.., ,"
 
.. ' '.
 

, Allegation 3 " ", '" _ ' , 
" Adani.'Wa~t~rs'de$cribes,an anonymous "hit piecejhis term] thatwas.mailed out.regarding his work asa 

,.-jliq'ge. Whi:le lce~tairiiy,ur{derstand my" responsfbility Wproperlyrespon..d to each and every allegation 
'madeby Mr.'waiters, this onehasrne baffled: i-have noidea.to what he' is referring. " The only, 

< autlienticatirig remark that I can stateis.that AdamWatters refers to our consecutive interviews for a. 
newspaperarticle'when the I~hitpie'c:e': vyasallegedlY faxed to the'rep6rter: As I recall.I discussed this: 

.matter with the reporterwho also' askedme about hercontemporaneous receipt of afaxed copyof the' 
, Jetter; .Iwasaway from home when) spoke tothereporter.and, as Irecall, I wasata location thatdid 
not havewired telephones. [PuertoPenasco.Mexico]	 , 

.	 . . :. ". 

larn sorry that any personresorted.to using negative allegations about an opponent during.a campaign 
election.l feel that.dlsseminatingfalse or negative information is an.inappropriatetactic and should be 

",C~~d,eJ~med. , ',,' ," , , , ' " , ' , 
.. ~. 

Allegation 4---_ ' , " , '	 " 
I am very sorry thatI mayhave parked Illegally-at Catalina Foothills Hfgh,$chool.(CFHS) On the other 
hand; during part of the election, I had two children .enrolled ,at the highschool, one CFHS graduate with a 

, high school girl friend. My husband also attended, functions at the school, At the time, vye had five " 
licensed': drivers' and sevencars, lam not certain who parked our car atthat iocation. I will, however. 
takefull responsibility ,fdrparking'illegally on the date and time described in the photo and I am sorry 
that I caused any difficulty to theschool community. I have also attached a copy of the parking permit 

, that Ihad for my car.Thepermit.authorizes me to park in the lane with a :ed curb. 

2 



" t. ( 
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.. ( 
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"J. 

-'. .i.' 

" .." ...,' ."-. 

,".C.iOsing,AJIegatlQDs:.' " " ..". .": '. ..... ..,'. ..... . 
.... i~:hcinot,k~dw wren I misspelled my name::Ac.tually,th.ePima County Justice Court judfcialsecr'etaries:,: .: 

',' .:spelle&my ,naJi1e'as:!'Anri'!· when they. recently ordered-my .stationary, "Anne" can he.c:or~ectly:spel1ed:ai/.. 
i:~An.n."; Iam notaware that it is.an.Indicatlon ofa·('.da·rker~nde·rcurrent·."': ',;' .' .: ..... ," -: ., 

... -, 

:' :ifis.m~ sincerest regret.~hat'~be~eallegations we'rebrqughtbefore you, I tried to:'k~epth~.ceimpaignfree·· 
. 'of p.¢r$oflalh1is"con~I.iCt. . ~ ~ijl. d.edi!=at~d to upholdtngthe .integrityofourlegal pr~fe~siori,'~s:well.as th',e ':, 

. " '.juct·iCiai:Y. I amveryproud to be-arriemberofthe Arizona legal.communityand '9ri1y,hdpe that r0·nl',be',,' 
·'.a.~l~tq;·c(>'rifinue toserveas a~judge:in,·Pl.ma:tountY~pdin this state with'honor~hdQ·ignity. , ..'. . ... .' ~'.. ". . ~" . ' . .' 

'. '. Please"d'~ri'~fhesitat,e' to contact me if furth~tlriforrnation"i:lafificabori oras·sistance>{s'.needed.., 
.' . '.' . .' -'. . ; . ..... . . ' .. ,- . -. . '.. ::: :. . " . . .' .'" . ..' .. ' " '., : . , . -".~::. " .' 

, :', . , . 

.Sinc~td}(),' 

'.I'," 

".', .ArineFisherSegal. '.' 
',Justice qfthe,peace,,:. '.
 

Pima .Courity Justice Court
 
-, .Tucson, Arli'ona,. . '.
 

, . ""',: 

'. .. . , 
,~ " . 

. ... '
 

".' .
 

'. " '--::" 
" :.~ 

"','. 

',,' .' 
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The Phoenix Plaza Mark I. Harrison 
21st Floor 
2929 North Central Avenue 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012-2793 A PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION 

ATTORNEVS AT LAW 

Direct Line 
Direct Fax 

602.640.9324 
602.640.6049 

P.O. Box 36379 
Phoenix, Arizona 85067-6379 www.osbornmaledon.com mharrison@omlaw.com 

Telephone 602.640.9000 
Facsimile 602.640.9050 

December 8, 2009 

Via Electronic Mail & First-Class Mail DEC 0 C 2009 

Keith Stott, Executive Director 
Commission on Judicial Conduct 
1501 W. Washington Street, Suite 229 
Phoenix, AZ 85007 

Re:	 Case No. 09-234 
Anne Fisher Segal 

Dear Keith: 

This Firm represents Judge Anne Fisher Segal in connection with the above-referenced 
complaint filed by Adam Watters. This response focuses on the conduct described in Mr. 
Watters's complaint and those provisions of the Code of Judicial Conduct and the Rules of 
Professional Conduct that Mr. Watters cites as pertinent to the alleged conduct.' Because the 
acts Mr. Watters describes are either unsubstantiated or do not violate any of Judge Segal's 
ethical responsibilities, the complaint should be dismissed. 

I.	 Introduction and Background 

A.	 Judge Segal's Background 

Judge Segal was born and raised in Arizona. She graduated from the University of 
Arizona and received her Juris Doctorate from the University of San Diego School of Law in 
1979. She began her legal career as an Assistant Public Defender in San Diego, where she 
worked for four years. Judge Segal then went to work as a prosecutor in Illinois until moving to 
New Mexico in 1994. From 1994 through 2008, Judge Segal has devoted herself to legal 
education. She taught in the Dona Ana County (New Mexico) Community College's Paralegal 
Program and later as an adjunct professor at New Mexico State University and the University of 
Arizona. During that time, she taught courses in criminal law, criminal procedure, 
communications law, the courts and the legal process, and administrative law. 

In 2000, Judge Segal was elected to the Dona Ana Magistrate Court, a New Mexico court 
of limited jurisdiction. She was the first attorney and second woman to be elected in Dona Ana 

As you are well aware, effective September 1,2009, Arizona adopted revisions to the 
Code of Judicial Conduct. Among other changes, the Canons are now re-numbered and referred 
to as Rules. This letter refers to and analyzes the Judicial Canons in effect before September 1, 
2009, as the underlying events occurred before that date. . 
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Keith Stott, Executive Director 
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County. During her tenure, from 2000 until 2004, in addition to initiating new alternative 
sentencing procedures and calendaring systems, Judge Segal was also appointed to serve on the 
New Mexico Supreme Court Rules Committee for limited jurisdiction courts. She also served as 
the liaison for the new court building committee and received training in court design. In 2004, 
Judge Segal and her husband, Robert, moved to Tucson to be closer to their aging mothers. 

Judge Segal is extremely active in the Tucson community. She is co-chairing the Pima 
County Bar Association's joint meeting with the Medical Society, actively participates in her 
children's schools (both college and high school), and is also very involved in the Jewish 
community. 

B. Judge Segal's Contact with Mr. Watters 

In May of2008, Mr. Watters was appointed to fill the vacant seat of one of Pima 
County's justices of the peace who had retired. At the end of his appointed term, he sought to be 
elected to the position. Judge Segal ran against him in that election. 

The election was hard fought by both parties. Over the course of the election, the local 
newspaper published several stories discussing the candidates. Because the articles appeared 
online, readers were allowed to publish their own comments at the end of the articles. As is 
often the case in political elections, both parties used this forum to influence voters. Things 
turned ugly, however, after Mr. Watters used the internet discussion boards to publish false 
information regarding Judge Segal's tenure as a magistrate judge in New Mexico. Upset with 
the false accusations, Judge Segal posted comments of her own on which Mr. Watters based this 
complaint. 

The tension between the political opponents grew worse after Mr. Watters was assigned 
to a misdemeanor trespassing case involving Judge Segal's son, Stephen Segal. Although there 
are only three "Segal" families in Pima County, Judge Watters did not think to inquire whether 
Stephen was related to Judge Segal-his political opponent. When Judge Segal learned that 
Stephen had been arrested and his case had been assigned to Mr. Watters, she immediately 
contacted the court to request that his case be transferred. It was only after she made that call 
that Mr. Watters recused himself. 

Judge Segal eventually prevailed in the election and has been serving as a Justice of the 
Peace in Pima County ever since. Nearly 10 months after Judge Segal was elected and more 
than a year since the e-mail exchanges in question, Mr. Watters filed this complaint against 
Judge Segal alleging various acts of unethical behavior. 

II. Response to Allegations of Unethical Conduct 

In his complaint, Mr. Watters accuses Judge Segal of four acts of misconduct. As this 
response makes clear, the acts Mr. Watters describes are either unsubstantiated or do not violate 
any ethical responsibilities under the Arizona Rules of Professional Conduct or the Arizona 
Judicial Code of Conduct. 

2864487/14762.1 
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A.	 Judge Segal did not make a statement that she knows to be false concerning 
the qualifications or integrity of a judge. 

ER 8.2 of the Arizona Rules of Professional Conduct provides that "[a] lawyer shall not 
make a statement that the lawyer knows to befalse or with reckless disregard as to its truth or 
falsity concerning the qualifications or integrity of a judge, adjudicatory officer or public legal 
officer, or of a candidate for election or appointment to judicial or legal office." Ariz. Rules of 
Profl Conduct ER 8.2 (emphasis added). The conduct described in Mr. Watters's complaint 
does not violate this ethical rule. 

Mr. Watters alleges that Judge Segal violated ER 8.2 by posting comments about his 
judicial demeanor on an internet discussion board. Specifically, Mr. Watters alleges that Judge 
Segal falsely stated that she had had a case in front of him and that he is rude. See Compt. at 2. 

To constitute a violation ofER 8.2, a lawyer's statement must meet two criteria: (1) the 
statement must concern the qualifications or integrity of a judge and (2) the lawyer must know 
that it is false or have made it with reckless disregard as to its truth. See ER 8.2. Neither of 
Judge Segal's statements meets these criteria. 

Although Judge Segal has never literally appeared as a lawyer or litigant before Mr. 
Watters, her statement obviously does not concern Mr. Watters's qualifications or integrity and 
her statement that Mr. Watters is "rude" did not violate ER 8.2 because there is no evidence that 
Judge Segal knew the statement was false or that she made the statement with reckless disregard 
as to its truth. Judge Segal did, in fact, observe Mr. Watters preside in the court room on a 
number of occasions. She made the statement that Mr. Watters is rude based upon those 
observations. As such, her statement cannot be said to have violated ER 8.2. 

Judge Segal admits that it was wrong to imply that she had appeared before Mr. Watters 
when in fact she had only been an observer in his courtroom. However, her lapse in judgment in 
responding to Mr. Watters's misleading comments in this manner in the context of a heated 
election campaign does not constitute a violation of ER 8.2 because the false implication 
obviously had nothing to do with Mr. Watters's qualifications or integrity. 

B.	 Judge Segal did not violate any ethical standard by failing to disclose that her 
son was appearing before the court. 

Mr. Watters suggests that Judge Segal violated the Arizona Judicial Code of Conduct, 
and consequently the Arizona Rules of Professional Responsibility, by "fail[ing] to disclose to 
the Court that her son was facing criminal charges" in the court in which she was seeking 
election. This allegation is without merit for two reasons. 

First, Judge Segal did not know that her son was appearing in court. At the time her son 
was arrested for the alleged trespass, he was not living at home. Hoping to resolve the matter 
himself, he did not inform his parents of the incident. It was only after Stephen overheard 
several individuals talking about his mother as he waited for trial that he decided to notify her. 

2864487/14762.1 
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Judge Segal immediately contacted the chiefclerk, Lisa Royal, and suggested that Stephen's 
case be transferred to Tucson City Court. 2 In making this suggestion, Judge Segal sought to 
avoid the appearance of impropriety and satisfied any ethical obligation implicated by the 
Arizona Code of Judicial Conduct. 

Second, even if Judge Segal had known that her son was appearing in court, she was 
under no ethical obligation to disclose that information to anyone. Mr. Watters cites Canon 3(E) 
of the Arizona Code of Judicial Conduct in support of his belief that "it is the responsibility of a 
judicial candidate to reveal that a family member may appear in the court where that person may 
serve." However, by omitting the first sentence of Canon 3(E), Mr. Watters inexplicably 
misrepresents the scope and purpose of the rule. The first sentence of Canon 3(E) makes it clear 
that the rule governs disqualification not disclosure. See Ariz. R. Sup. Ct. 81, Canon 3(E) 
(setting for the circumstances under which a judge must disqualify himself or herself). 
Specifically, it states that "a judge shall disqualify himself or herself in any proceeding" in which 
the judge knows that the judge's child has any interest that could-be substantially affected by the 
proceeding or is a party to the proceeding."Id. at Canon 3(E)(1)(c)-(d)(i). Had Judge Segal been 
a judge at the time her son appeared before the court, she would have certainly had to disqualify 
herself from any involvement in that proceeding under Canon 3." However, there is simply no 
authority suggesting that, as a judicial candidate, Judge Segal was required to disclose that her 
son was appearing before the court. The complaint indicates that Mr. Watters misunderstands 
the rule. More important, the facts demonstrate that upon learning of her son's impending 
appearance in the Justice Court where she was seeking to serve as a judge, Judge Segal was 
keenly aware of and responded to the principle underlying the disqualification rule. 

C. Judge Segal did not mail out the anonymous "hit piece." 

Mr. Watters accuses Judge Segal of mailing out an anonymous "hit piece." Judge Segal 
denies doing so. Moreover, Mr. Watters provides no credible evidence in support of his 
unsubstantiated accusation other than his unfounded suspicions.' This baseless accusation 
should be rejected out of hand. 

2 It is worth noting that Ms. Royal informed Judge Segal that she (Ms. Royal) was the 
appropriate person to contact in this situation. As a result, when Judge Segal's son later 
appeared before the court for a traffic ticket, Judge Segal again contacted Ms. Royal, as 
previously directed, to request that the case be transferred to another court. Despite the fact that 
Judge Segal complied with Ms. Royal's instruction Judge Felix nonetheless filed a complaint 
against Judge Segal which is also pending before the Commission. 
3 Mr. Watters admits that he has only circumstantial evidence to support his theory but 
nevertheless insists that "there is no doubt in [his] mind that Anne Segal mailed it out." 

2864487/14762.1 
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D. Judge Segal's trivial parking violation does not merit discipline under Canon 
2(A). 

Canon 2(A) of the Arizona Rules of Judicial Conduct provides that a judge shall respect 
and comply with the law. Ariz. R. Sup. Ct. 81, Canon 2(A). The parking violation set forth in 
Mr. Watters's complaint is obviously insufficient to merit discipline under this rule. 

Mr. Watters alleges that Judge Segal "repeatedly broke the law parking in school parking 
zones during [her] campaign." It is nearly impossible to respond to this allegation because Mr. 
Watters does not provide any detail as to dates, times, or locations of the alleged incidents. He 
offers only a single photo which he did not even take himself as evidence of her allegedly 
repeated behavior. Based upon this single piece of evidence, he asserts, again without any 
substantiation whatsoever, that "it is certain she did so on numerous occasions." 

Mr. Watters's frivolous, unsubstantiated allegations about unsubstantiated parking 
violations simply do not merit the Commission's attention. 

III. Conclusion 

As the analysis above demonstrates, Judge Segal has not committed any violation of her 
ethical duties as either a lawyer or a judge. She realizes in retrospect that even in the context of 
an emotionally-charged election campaign, she should not have responded to the false statements 
her opponent made about her by posting comments on the internet discussion board using a 
pseudonym. As a result of this experience, Judge Segal will avoid such conduct in the future. 

In view of the fact that Judge Segal's conduct did not violate any provision of the Code 
of Judicial Conduct or the Rules of Professional Conduct, we urge the Commission to dismiss 
this complaint. However, if you have any questions or require any further information'please do 
not hesitate to contact either me or my colleague, Brandon A. Hale, who is also familiar with this 
matter. 

Sincerely, 

Mark I. Harrison 

MIH:BAH/jjjm 
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